PURE
Please contact iCentre or Reception for advanced reservations
FISHING EXCURSIONS

DINING EXPERIENCES

These seasonal excursions led by the resort’s guides allow you to explore the ocean’s depths aboard a charter
boat. Refreshments are included and the boat comfortably accommodates up to 6 anglers.
Our dedicated food and beverage team has created a host of unique dining experiences
Deep
Sea Fishing
to ensure
your stay with us will be even more memorable. Gourmet menu selections are
Take a chartered trip to Mengalum Island, where history lends itself back in time to the 16th century and is
available for every dining experience or we would be delighted to personalise a menu to
associated with the voyage of Ferdinand Magellan across Asian waters, for a unique fishing excursion.
suit your preferences.
Located about 20 nautical miles away, it is also the pre-designated game fishing area for the annual Sabah
International Fishing Tournament whereby participating anglers are restricted to only fishing within 20
Please
contact
iCentre
Reception
for 4wahoo,
hour advanced
reservations.
miles radius around
the island.
Species
that canorbethe
encountered
include
dorado, tuna,
giant trevally,
barracuda and even rainbow runner. Billfish like marlin and sailfish are rare but can be spotted occasionally.
Inclusions: Return boat transfer, trolling tackles, skirted lures and tackles for bottom fishing, packed lunch and
mineral water.

The North Borneo Straits Tiffin

TIME
Depart fromdraws
resort jetty
at 6:30am
| DURATION
9 hoursof| One
reservation
required
This inspiration
from
its north
Borneo history
the day
landadvanced
and the
convergence
of|
RM758
nett
per
person
or
from
RM3,500
nett
per
boat
charter
old trade routes of the East and West at the Malay Archipelago resulting in the renowned

Straits cuisine. Our tiffin unveils a timeless feast that showcases the delicious and intricate
Leisure
dishesFishing
that highlight these spectacular local and Western influences. Land Below the Wind,
Aa wide
variety
of marine
and inland
fishing
spots offer
a plethora
of completes
fish species and
casual
delightful read
authored
by Agnes
Newton
Keith
in 1939,
yourpresent
night the
with
its
angler with an opportunity to discover one of the world's top fishing destinations. Anglers can test their
humour and pervading charm of the then-North Borneo country and its people.
skills at nearby island waters with depths of more than 150 metres and attempt to catch amberjacks, ruby,
kerisi bali or black grouper species. Inclusions: Return boat transfer, standard fishing equipment, bait,
refreshments and mineral water for a 3 or 5 hour trip. One meal and a complimentary 30 minute snorkelling session
isServed
includedin
foryour
a 5 hour
trip.gazebo at Fisherman’s Cove overlooking the bay, this hotpot offers a
own
mouth-watering sinagang fish broth perfumed with lemongrass, chili, tamarind and ginger
DURATION
or loved
5 hoursby
| One
advancedwith
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| 3 hour
trip: textured
RM280 nett
per adult
flavours that3 is
theday
Kadazans
its sour-hot
tang.
A richly
meal
that |is5
hour
trip: RM380 nett
3 orfresh
5 hourgreens,
trip: RM180
perseafood
child aged
betweeneither
4 – 12in
years
complemented
by per
an adult
array| of
meatnett
and
cooked
theold
fragrant
broth, or on the hotplate with a variety of condiments for dipping. Enjoy cooking at your own
pace with lively conversation and the gentle sea breeze.

The Sinagang Steamboat

YAHAI PUPUAN

While facing the sea amidst the sound of lapping waves, balance your mind, body and spirit with our gentle
complimentary workout. This series of stretching exercises combines qi gong, deep breathing techniques
Inspired
by Mat
Sallehbyand
historic
rebellion
on mind
PulauofGaya,
thisand
experience
from
and
movements
inspired
localhis
fauna.
Tailored
to rid the
negativity
rejuvenatedraws
the spirit,
it is
his
Bajau
Suluk
ethnic
makeup,
celebrating
the
cuisine
of
these
sea-faring
tribes.
On
the
an ideal way to both relax and re-centre.
magnificent Malohom
Bay, dine
on a feast30highlighting
the bounty
therequest
land and
grilled |
FREQUENCY
3 times weekly
| DURATION
minutes | Private
sessions of
upon
andsea,
availability
to perfection on skewers over hot coals; accompanied by local vegetables and delicacies on
One day advanced reservation required | Complimentary
the side. Homage is paid to their nomadic nature with a telescope tableside, allowing guests
to wander the night sky in wonderment.

The Bajau Laut Beach Barbecue

The Borneo Stardust Voyage

Often referred to as the Land Below the Wind, Sabah lies below the typhoon belt making
it a safe haven for the Bajaus, our ancient seafarers. In celebration of their casual seaborne

PURE
Please contact iCentre or Reception for advanced reservations
GUIDED NATURE WALKS

DINING EXPERIENCES

Discover an exceptional botanic reserve, diverse wildlife and a rare, undisturbed mixed dipterocarp forest,
found only on this island within the Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park. Our nature walks offer an
environmental
education
voyage
with our team
Resident
Naturalist
limited
allowed
daily
to minimise
Our dedicated
food and
beverage
has
createdwith
a host
of guests
unique
dining
experiences
human
impact
to
the
wildlife
and
their
habitat.
Inclusions:
A
full
safety
briefing
and
mineral
water.
to ensure your stay with us will be even more memorable. Gourmet menu selections are
available for every dining experience or we would be delighted to personalise a menu to
Scheduled Session
suit your preferences.
TIME Depart from reception at 9:00am | DURATION 45 minutes | Advanced reservation required by
5:00pm the day before | Complimentary
Please contact iCentre or the Reception for 4 hour advanced reservations.
Private Session
DURATION 45 minutes | Advanced reservation required by 5:00pm the day before | Maximum 6 persons
per session | RM150 nett per session

The North Borneo Straits Tiffin

Tavajun Trek
This inspiration draws from its north Borneo history of the land and the convergence of
Embark on a vigorous trek with our naturalist that leads through the primary rainforest where nature goes
old trade routes of the East and West at the Malay Archipelago resulting in the renowned
wild in a dense tangle of vines, looping rattans, palms, shrubs and massive hardwood trees. Spot
Straits cuisine. Our tiffin unveils a timeless feast that showcases the delicious and intricate
camouflaged wildlife around you before the trail ends at Tavajun Bay, a private sandy beach backed by
dishes hills
thatand
highlight
thesearea
spectacular
local
and Western
Below
forested
a mangrove
with its own
unique
ecosystem.influences.
Settle down Land
for lunch
and the
lazeWind,
on the
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read
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Newton
Keith Marine
in 1939,
completes
your night
its
beach
or discover
the authored
marine initiatives
at Gaya
Island Resort
Centre
before returning
to thewith
resort.
humour and pervading charm of the then-North Borneo country and its people.
TIME Depart from reception at 12:30pm | FREQUENCY 3 times weekly | DURATION 45 minutes |
Advanced reservation required by 5:00pm the day before | Maximum 6 persons per session | Complimentary

The Sinagang Steamboat

Served in your own gazebo at Fisherman’s Cove overlooking the bay, this hotpot offers a
mouth-watering
sinagang
fish broth perfumed with lemongrass, chili, tamarind and ginger
GAYA
ISLAND RESORT
MARINE CENTRE
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The Bajau Laut Beach Barbecue

Daily scheduled boat transfers between resort jetty and Tavajun Bay | All ages welcome | Complimentary

Inspired by Mat Salleh and his historic rebellion on Pulau Gaya, this experience draws from
his Bajau Suluk ethnic makeup, celebrating the cuisine of these sea-faring tribes. On the
magnificent
Malohom Bay, dine on a feast highlighting the bounty of the land and sea, grilled
BORNEO
CRAFTWORKS
to perfection
on skewers
hothandicrafts
coals; accompanied
by into
localthe
vegetables
and delicacies
With
over 32 ethnic
entities inover
Sabah,
lend an insight
cultural identity
and historyon
of
each
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for the allowing
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with a telescope
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arenight
notable
using plant fibres to make products. Try creating your own handicraft
to wander the
skyweavers
in wonderment.
memento with our talented stars.

The Borneo Stardust Voyage

TIME
at reception
FREQUENCY
3 times
weekly Sabah
| DURATION
1.5 hours
Complimentary
OftenMeet
referred
to as |the
Land Below
the Wind,
lies below
the |typhoon
belt making
it a safe haven for the Bajaus, our ancient seafarers. In celebration of their casual seaborne

